PJ Party—Skin Care Supplements Only
Order of Application
Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover—Gently removes eye makeup, including waterproof mascara.
3 & 1 Cleanser -Begins the process to help erase the visible signs of aging and
restore the look of younger skin. Cleanses, exfoliates and freshens in one step.
Effectively clears away impurities. Leaves skin feeling soft, smooth and refreshed.
Microderm Abrasion Set—Fights line & refines pores. Achieve soft, smooth
skin immediately. Step #1 Refine—super exfoliates dead skin using Aluminum
Oxide Crystals Step #2—Serum that soothes , smoothes & softens skin.
OR
Even Complexion Mask– It’s a gentle mask that leaves your skin feeling soft &
moisturized and instantly brightens to make skin more radiant. It’s a brightener
that helps even out your skin tone.
Even Complexion Essence- Using our patent-pending Lucentrix™ Complex,
TimeWise® Even Complexion Essence is clinically shown to restore skin's natural,
even tone by helping reduce visible dark spots and skin discoloration.
Replenishing Serum + Vitamin C—Gives collagen a boost ! Helps skin bounce
back. Formulated with ingredients that enhance the production of new collagen
and help keep collagen from breaking down!
Day Solution-Think of this as a veil of defense This innovation product helps
prevent lines & discoloration BEFORE they occur by blocking the UVA/UVB rays .
Plus the calming peptides help relax
expression lines.
Night Solution—This is a unique delivery of encapsulated vitamins & antioxidants combined with collagen—enhancing peptides that help fade away fine
lines &
wrinkles.
Age Fighting Moisturizer -Firms, softens and reduces the appearance of fine
lines to restore the look of younger skin. Hydrates for up to 10 hours. Absorbs
quickly, leaving skin soft, supple and always fresh.
Indulge Soothing Eye Gel—Refresh a tired looking eye with this moisturizing &
soothing eye gel. It contains chamomile & witch hazel to soothe the tired, puffy
eyes.
Firming Eye Cream—Multiple benefits in one! -Firms, brightens, moisturizes &
minimizes fine lines & wrinkles.
Intense Moisturizing Cream—Rich, luxurious cream. For dry skin. Leaves skin
looking immediately more radiant and feeling unbelievably soft and smooth.
Leaves the skin feeling hydrated for up to 10 hours. OR
Oil Free Hydrating Gel—Non-greasy, lightweight gel. For Normal to oily skin.
Non-greasy gel absorbs quickly, leaving skin cool and refreshed. Hydrates skin
for up to 10 hours.

